
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Welcome to the Woodstock Inn & Resort. 
 
We’re pleased to provide a fun, relaxing Vermont escape for you and your entire family, 
including those with four legs. 
 
While you’re enjoying Woodstock, we want all members of your family to be as 
comfortable as possible. We’re happy to offer dog bedding and bowls delivered to your 
room upon request. 
 
We have a few restrictions related to our furry friends, and we ask your cooperation in 
helping us ensure the safety and comfort of all our guests: 
 

 Please always keep your pet on a leash, both in the Inn and around town. 
 We hope you enjoy relaxing around our glorious fireplace or the various cozy 

nooks throughout the Inn. We ask, however, that you do not let your pet sit on 
the furniture out of respect for other guests. 

 Our pet relief area is located along the Spa Wing of the Inn, and our front lawn 
is open for you to walk your pets, but we do ask that you clean up after them. 
“Doggie bags” and a waste can are available just outside our Garden Level 
entrance by The Spa for your convenience. 

 Please remember that you are responsible for your pet. Out of respect for other 
guests, we ask that barking be kept to a minimum. We may give you a call with a 
friendly reminder if needed. An additional fee of $100 will be added to your 
account if disruptions continue. 

 Pets are not allowed in the Inn’s restaurants and bar areas (including defined 
outdoor eating/drinking areas), the South Garden or Paul Barn Lawn spaces, 
Conservatory, Spa, Athletic Club, Kelly Way Gardens, Billings Farm & Museum, 
Saskadena Six Ski Area Base Lodge, Golf Course, and Nordic Center.  

 
We want you to make wonderful memories while you’re here, so please let us know if 
there is anything we can do to enhance your stay.  
 
Thank you and enjoy your stay at Vermont’s most beautiful address. 
 
With thanks, 
Your Animal-Loving Guest Services Team 


